maneuvers where extension, adduction, and external rotation create high loads on the 23 ACL. The aim of this study was to examine knee moments and foot strike patterns during 24 lateral cutting while shod (SD) and barefoot (BF). Fifteen NCAA Division III athletes (7 25 female and 8 male; age 20.2 ± 1.5 yr; mass 71.5 ± 11.3 kg; height, 1.7 ± .06 m) without 26 lower limb pathologies were analyzed during 5 trials of 45 degree lateral cutting 27 maneuvers for each limb in both BF and SD conditions with the approach speed at 4.3 28 m/s. Kinetic and kinematic data were collected using an eight-camera motion capture 29 system and a force plate with collection rates at 240 Hz and 2400Hz respectively. Paired 30 t-tests were used to determine differences conditions. The SD condition produced a 31 significantly (p<0.05) greater peak adduction moment and cutting while BF caused a 32 more anterior foot strike. Lateral cutting while BF places no more stress on the ACL than 33 when SD. Our findings suggest that lateral cutting maneuvers while BF will not increase 34 stress on the ACL. 
Introduction

58
Movements that cause nearly full knee extension, combined with external or internal 59 tibial rotation, predispose an athlete to a noncontact ACL injury (Bencke & Zebis, 2011 Furthermore a if a male were to perform a cut with these risky mechanics the ACL would 90 still be stressed regardless of the gender of the athlete.
92
We hypothesize that the BF condition would have 1) no change in knee extension 93 moments; 2) no change in knee angle of initial contact; 3) no change in peak knee 94 abduction; 3) no change in peak knee frontal plane moments; 4) peak impact GRF will 95 not change between conditions; and 4) maximal rate of loading will be greater in the BF 96 condition.
98
Methods
99
Participants
100
Fifteen athletes from various NCAA Division III sports (e.g., basketball, soccer, lacrosse, The ankle joint was defined as the midpoint of the malleoli. Each segment was allowed 113 six degrees of freedom. Shoes used for the shod condition were New Balance 623 (New Balance, Boston, MA). Subjects were allowed to familiarize themselves with the cutting 115 maneuver for each condition. Five trials of the lateral cutting maneuver were collected for 116 each limb in both the SD and BF conditions. The order of the conditions was randomized.
117
Speed for all trials was set at 4.3 m/s with a window of error being ± 5% of the target 118 speed. Speed was selected based on pilot testing and the ability of our subject's success 119 of completing the cutting maneuver. The speed was verified using Brower Photogates 120 (Brower, Draper, USA). Trials outside this speed were not included in the analysis. (Table 1) .
145
Discussion
146
The purpose of this study was to determine if peak knee moments and foot strike 147 patterns were different between SD and BF conditions during lateral cutting maneuvers.
148
Ours was the first study that examined athletic maneuvers between BF and SD scenarios 149 and our study focused on the knee moments of extension, adduction, and external rotation 150 during the WA and PPO phases that have been linked to ACL stress. We hypothesized 151 the BF condition would have greater extension, adduction, and external rotation knee 152 moments than the SD condition during the WA and PPO phases and that there will be no 153 difference in foot strike patterns. Our findings; however, indicate that the peak knee 
Conclusions
199
A limitation of this study is that the subjects rarely participated BF in field sports, so 200 the results of this study would be more applicable to a population new to BF sports. 
